Formulation strategies for sustained release of proteins.
Proteins constitute an increasing proportion of the drugs in development. The barriers to their entry into the blood stream and rapid clearance means that they often have to be injected several times a day, affecting patient compliance. This paper reviews the major technologies enabling the development of injectable sustained-release products and formulation strategies to maintain protein integrity and modify release rates. Whilst many injectable sustained-release products are on the market, these are all delivering small molecular weight drugs and peptides. This is due to the manufacturing processes that denature and degrade the proteins upon encapsulation and release into the body. Formulation strategies are discussed and a number of new technologies reviewed that are able to overcome the issues with conventional manufacturing processes. The reliance of many processes on organic solvents has prevented their application to the development of injectable sustained release protein products. The development of entirely solvent free and aqueous methods of manufacture of these products has meant that numerous sustained-release protein products are close to reaching the market.